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BRIEF SUMMARY: This study explored how romantic relationships and problems that stem from these
relationships were implicated in suicidal ideation and self-inflicted injuries among Soldiers. 72 U.S. Army
Infantry Soldiers who were seeking help for suicide risk completed the Suicide Status Form (SSF-IV) with
a clinician. This form assists clinicians in identifying “drivers” of suicidal ideation and behaviors and, in
turn, selecting the focus of clinical treatment. Data from the SSF-IV, as well as additional interviews and
assessments of suicidal ideation and self-inflicted injury, were used to identify the frequency with which
romantic relationships were reported and how romantic relationships, particularly problems within them,
were related to reasons for living vs. reasons for dying, suicidal ideation, and self-inflicted injuries. Romantic
relationships were endorsed among 73.6% of the Soldiers on the SSF-IV, meaning that Soldiers reported
that their romantic relationships were related to reasons for living and dying, with reasons for living being
reported more frequently. Additionally, having romantic relationship problems was related to greater risk of
lifetime self-inflicted injuries.
KEY FINDINGS

– When clinicians administered the SSF-IV, romantic relationship problems were mentioned by 73.6% of
Soldiers and were indicated as a suicide risk factor by 47.2% of Soldiers.
– 30.6% of Soldiers listed their romantic relationship as a reason for living (e.g., “Wife won’t want me to
die”), whereas 23.6% listed their romantic relationship as a reason for dying (e.g., “My partner would be
better off without me”).
– There were no differences in suicidal ideation severity between Soldiers who did and did not report
romantic relationship problems.
– Compared to Soldiers who did not report romantic relationship problems, Soldiers who did report
romantic relationship problems had a higher risk of reporting lifetime self-inflicted injuries.

IMPLICATIONS FOR FAMILIES

– Discuss stressors related to suicidal ideation and self-inflicted injuries. Develop a safety plan with a
clinician for acute stress and seek longer-term treatment options that include trusted members of the
family system, especially one’s partner.

IMPLICATIONS FOR HELPING PROFESSIONALS

– Incorporate couple-based treatment for Service members who endorse romantic relationship problems
in association with suicidal ideation and self-inflicted injuries.

IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY MAKERS AND MILITARY LEADERSHIP

– Advocate for clinical services to be personalized based on identified needs. For example, when one
of the “drivers” of suicidal ideation is problems with one’s romantic relationship, ensure that treatment
addresses that relationship.
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SAMP L E C HARACT ERIST IC S
 72 Soldiers aged 18–48

 50% married

 76.4% men

 58.1% of Soldiers had at least one child

 52.1% White

 70.8% E1–E4

METHODOLOGY

– Secondary data analyses were drawn from a randomized controlled trial of the Collaborative Assessment
and Management of Suicidality (CAMS). Soldiers were included if they were seeking help for suicidality
and had received a score of 13 or higher on the Scale for Suicide Ideation-Current.
– Soldiers were interviewed about current suicidal ideation over the last two weeks and lifetime selfinflicted injuries. Additionally, clinicians administered the Suicide Status Form ( SSF-IV) to Soldiers, which
explored their current challenges, suicide risk factors (e.g., romantic relationship problems), and reasons
for living and dying to provide insight into personalized treatment plans.
– Two independent coders reviewed the SSF-IV to determine the frequency with which romantic
relationships were indicated as triggers for suicidal ideation and/or self-inflicted injuries and if romantic
relationships were listed as reasons for living or dying.
– A one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) that controlled for age tested the differences of Soldiers
who did and did not report romantic relationships problems in association with suicidal ideation.
– A negative binominal count regression assessed the relationship between romantic relationship
problems and self-inflicted injuries.

STRENGTHS

– A combination of qualitative and quantitative data were used to examine the associations between
romantic relationships and suicidal ideation/self-inflicted injuries. This approach provides a more
nuanced understanding of Soldiers’ experiences.

LIMITATIONS

– No assessment of current and/or previous mental health diagnoses was reported. As mental health is
associated with suicidal ideation and self-inflicted injuries, this information would have been important
to better understand this relationship.
– More information about the romantic relationship (e.g., duration) would have provided needed context.
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